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Whether Landseer really saw three dogs grouped together as 
he has sketched them, whiclh is not at all improbable, or whether 
he conm$osed the group from three (listinct studies, there is no 
evidence: in either case the animals form a most attractive trio, 
inistinct with life, though perfectly quiescent and truthful in all 
the characteristics of the respective kinds of each. The drawing 

_ ~ ~~ ~ ~ - . 

from which the engraving is made is of large size, and was 
bought at the. sale of the artist's sketches after his death. We 
should assign to it the date of I842-43, a period when Landseer 

made numerous sketches of dogs belonging to the Queen and the 
Prince Consort: it is just possible that these may have been 
among theem, though we can find no record of any such fact. 

THE REAL AND IDEAL IN ART. 

T has been a question much discussed by Art 

writers, as well as by literary authorities, whether 

the artist should attempt to paint Nature exactly 

as she is, or whether he should throw around her 

the halo of imagination and ideality. It is the 
opinion of the writer that utter realism in Art is 

almost iinpossible. For instance, set two, three, 
or four landscape-painters to sketch the same scene from the same 

spot, ancl at the same season of the year. Let the pictures then 

be compared, and see how very different they will be, though all 
may be goocd. The eye of each artist has seen through the medium 

of his own natural tastes, and each sees differently. Orne loves 

warm, rich colours; another is enamoured of cool greys and blu 
ish greens, whlile the others have still different feelings for Nature. 

No matter how much they may believe themselves to be painting 

Nature as she is, each is reproducing his own inner feelings upon 

the canvas. And, if this Nvere not so-if all could see exactly alike, 

and be possessed of equal powers-there cowidel be no originality; 

there could be no character or feeling in any picture; and if one 

artist coulcl do all the Nvork, the world would need but that single 

artist. 
One of our first Art-writers, Philip Gilbert Hamerton, says: " So 

long as the painter or sculptor is bound do\vn to literal truth 

his artistic faculties are not allowed to operate. Art only begins 
wvith the liberty of the artist, as flight only begins with the liberty 
of the bird. . . . The whole creative and executive power of a 

great artist depends upon the skill wvith which he intentionally or 
unconsciously deviates from the literal truth of Nature." Ancl, 
fier conz/ra, he says: " A picture might be painted, a statue might 
be carved, which should be patiently faithful to Nature, yet clesti 
tute of the qualities of Art, and wholly unworthy to occupy a place 
in any well-chosen collection." 

John Hay, in his "Castilian Days," tells of one picture in the 
Gallery of Madrid which is exceedingly great through its very real 
ism, though it is a singularly exceptional case. It is ' Las Meninas,' 
by Velasquez, and is a truthful picture of the artist in a room of the 
king's palace, while engaged in painting the portrait of the Infanta 
of Spain, who was very unprepossessing in appearance. The fancy 
hacl seized him to paint everything jIfst as zi' was. When Luca 

Giordano came from Italy he inquired for this picture, and said 
upon seeing it, " This is the theology of painting." Mr. Hay writes: 
"If our theology were Nvhat it shoukl be. absolute and unques 
tioned truth, Luca the Quick-wvorker would have been right." This 

was the plain, unvarnished truth. 
After describing the picture in detail, Mr. Hay says: " The longer 

you look upon this marvellous painting the less possible does it 
seem that it is merely the placing of colour upon canvas wvhich 
causes the perfect illusion. It does not seem possible that you are 
looking upon a plane surface. There is a stratum of air before 
behind, and beside those figures. You could walk upon that floor 
and see how the artist is getting on with the portraits. There are 
space and light in this picture, as in any room. Every object is 
detached, as in the common miracle of the stereoscope. If Art 
consists in making a fleeting momenit immortal; if the true is a 
higher ideal than the beautiful, then it will be harcl to find a greater 
painting than this. . . . It is utterly without beauty; its tone is a 
cold, olive-green grey. There is niot one redeeming grace or charm 
about it, except the noble figure of Velasquez himself. Yet in its 
austere fidelity to truthl it stands incomparable in the world. It 
gained Velasquez his greatest triumph." 

This picture is, dloubtless, the greatest example ot successful 

realism in Art in the (ntire range of Art-history. Yet who knows 
of it? Who even hears of it ? It is neither copied nor engraved, 
and, but for Mr. Hay's interesting book, its very existence would 
be kinowni but to a few travellers. Now listen to Mr. Hay's de 
scription of a single ideal painting-altogether ideal, yet so well 
known and appreciated as to be reproduced in every possible way. 
Thousands of copies have been painted, while engravings, litho 
graphs, and exquisite porcelains, have been multiplied in all Chris. 
tian lands upon the earth. This proves the supremacy of the ideal 
over the real in Art and in the human soul. Ever soaring, reaching 
out, always and without ceasing, through the infinite universe of, 
God for its Utopia, its Aiden, all that approaches nearest its ima 
ginecd perfection is worshipped as a thing divine, a thought of 
heaven, an inspirationi from the great Creator: 

"l In the great Gallery of Madrid hanig the two glorious Marys 
of the Conception, that fill the room with light and majesty. They 
hang sicle by side, so like yet so distinct in character. One is a 
woman in knowledge and a goddess in purity; the other abso 
lute innocence, startled by the stupendous revelation, and exalted 
by the vaguely comprehended glory of the future. It is before this 
picture that the visitor always lingers longest. The face is the 
purest expression of girlish loveliness possible to Art. The Virgin 
floats upborne by rosy clouds; flocks of pink cherubs flutter at her 
feet, wavinig palm-branches. The golden air is thick with sugges 
tions of dcim, celestial faces, but nothinig mars the imposing solitude 
of the Oueen of Heaven, shrined alone, thronecl in the harmonious 
azure. Surely 11o man ever understood or interpreted like this 
grancd Andalusian the power that the worship of woman exerts on 
the religions of the vorld. All the passionate love that has been 
poured out in all ages at the feet of Ashtaroth, and Artemis, and 
Aphroclite, and Freya, found visible form and colour at last on that 
immortal canvas, where, with his fervour of religion and the full 
strength of his virile devotion to beauty, he created, for the adora 
tion of those who shoulcl foliow him, this type of the perfect femi 
nine: 

Thee, standing loveliest queen in the open heaven, 
Ave Maria! only heaven and thee ! "' 

Every one wvill recognise the picture, and know that Murillo is 
the artist. 
Webster defines ideality thus: " A lively imagination, united to 

a love of the beautiful, forminig in its higher exercises one of the 
chief constitutents of creative genius in poetry or the fine arts." 
And this is the qualit' most needed by a truLe artist. He not only 
loves the beautiful as all others see it, but, by the divine light of his 
own imagination, sees a halo invisible to coarser souls, until his 
cunniing- hand shall throw the colours from his own spirit upon the 
canvas. It is then that he is recognised as a genius. When he 
teaches more of beauty than other eyes have seen, when he paints 
a loveliness highler than wve have dreamed of, it is then that we ac 
knowledge his power. Why is it that the ' Immaculate Concep 
tion ' of Murillo is held higher than all other pictures? Simply for 
the reason stated above. It reaches higher thani the mind orimt 
agination of man had hitherto gone. Its beauty is a perpetual 
surprise, an awful worship; the very incarnation of ideality. 

The painter, like the poet 

" ... is of imagination all compact." 

He 
Doth glance from heaven to earth, fromii earth to heaven, 
And as imagination bodies forth 
The forms of things unknown, . 
Turns them to shape, and gives to airy nothings 
A local habitation and a name." 
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-This idleality is -inborn-a gift of Nature ancl of God. Poe/a 

-acitiur, no;z fit, may be said with equal truth of th- artist: 

"Nature is made better by no mean, 
But Nature makes that mean; so o'er that art 

Which you say adds to Nature, is an art 
That Nature makes. This is an art 
Which does mend Nature ; change it rather, 
The art itself is Nature." 

How subtly and beautifully has Shakespeare explained the beau 

tiful truth that, but for that idleality which is itself the gift of Na 

ture, no true artist could exist-that but for this there could, there 

fore, be no real art ! 'rhe artist mnust first be possessed of this gift, 

together with a deep love of the beautiful, and then he must study 

all the masters of Art who have prececled him. Only to those who 

labour is success ever granted. And as each genierationi approaches 

nearer to perfection, so must each generation labour all the harder 

if they would make a name. T'he artist cannot, in his little life, 
make his natural gifts sufficienit. He is but one step in advance, 
even by the " dust of labour." He can climb but one rouncl in the 
ladder. of progress. Sir Joshua Reynolds writes: 

"Whoever has so formed his tastes as to be able to feel the 
beauties of the great masters, has gone a great wvay in his study; 
for, merely from a consciousness of this relish of the right, the 

mind swells with an inward pricle, and is almost as powerfully 
affected as if it had itself produced what it aclmires.... It is in 
vain for poets or painters to endeavour to invenit without materials 
on which the mind may work, ancl fromn which invention must ori 
ginate. Nothing can come of nothing. Homer is supposed to be 
possessed of all the learning of his time; and we are certain that 
Michael Angelo and Raffaelle were equally possessed of all the 
knowledge in the art which had been discovered in the works of 
their predecessors." 

So, although ideality is alike necessary to the nature of the artist 
and the poet, the reality of labour and study is necessary to his 
success in his-vocation. An(d yet I think it impossible for one wvho 
is not possessed of the first to ever study art with that devotion, 
and attention, and love, without which no study can ever be suc 
ccssfully mastered. 

The standard for the scientific man is truth-truth in every 
thought and idea. The standard of the true artist is taste and 
feeling; his object, to give refinecl pleasure. He goes to Nature, 
but it is to select from her vast galleries of beauty whatever strikes 

him as grandest and loveliest. He can choose these. and leave all 
the rest as he pleases, his owvn innate feeling being his guide, his 
own taste his tutor. 

Canova, it is saicl, finding no model sufficiently perfect for his 
Venus, modelled a limb from one, a bust from another, and so on 
to the perfect form. Andc yet, without the deep love of the beau 
tiful in his own soul, he never could have reconciled and arranged 
these (lifferenit portions of the human form divine to reach his ideal 

of perfection. In the Venus (le' Mledici there is little (loubt that the 
ancient sculptor anticil)ated Canova in this course: " So stands the 
statue that enchants the world." It is so with all the most perfect 
forms of sculpture. Few perfect models coulcl be obtained, and 
the difficulty of getting these to sit is obvious. 

In painting, the artist nearly always idealises, and in portrait 
painting he muzgst do this to be successtul. To give the portrait 
so that it is recognised by the least art-loving relative, and yet so 
that it may reach the feelint,g, of the most poetical lover of the sub 
ject, this is high Art. In short, to surround and imbue it with the 
idealism of the artist's own spirit-after a close study of the cha 
racter of the sitter-is the very essence of success. 

The wvriter knows a portrait of a poetess; a timid, shrinking 
woman, never beautiful except in her lovely spirit, her wvonderful 
genius, and deep mother-love. She said to the artist: 

Paint me as I am, 
Whatever shape or colour you may see, 

And do not fold the white fleece of the lamb 
About the yellow lioness for me. 

It shall be truth unless your soul is blind." 

The artist followecl her diirections-as far as he could see her. It 
is painfully realistic. There is not one flattering touch. But ah ! 
if he could lhave seen her bending above her yellow-haired boy-her 
tearful eyes full of the deep devotion of her wonderful mother-heart 
if he could hear her crooning her own sweet songs to her " favourite 
child '-always that one who is sick or sorrowing-if he could 
know the deep, deep soul whose wonderful cadences are being 
echoed hut now all over this land, then he would paint another 
picture, and fill that face with a tenderer and diviner beauty. His 
soul is probably not "blind," yet how cozuld he know the woman's 

soul unless he had read her looks ? For she is like the mimosa, 

ever folding the leaves of her heart to all tangible touches, and only 
letting the fragrance go out from her quiet home sanctum, from 
the midst of the children who are her inspiration. 

Thousancls of instances might be cited to strengthen my plea for 
the ideal in Art. The only refining influence of Art consists in this 
very ideality. If we sawz nothing more in it than we see in Nature, 
how little would the soul be elevated above the earth ! There would 

be no aspirations to higher, finer spheres, to nobler efforts, to a more 
beautiful perfection. The sentiments excited by the beautiful paint 
ings of the old masters would n'ever. have been born. They Nvoulcl 

lie still in the Lethean sea, awaiting the birth of imagination in the 
human soul to call them into existence. Without this feeling the 
sunset clouds would never suggest an opening through the celes 
tial gates, the words of the Psalmist would fall like clods of lead 

upon the spirit, and the great poets of the earth had never Nvritten. 

Without this we were like slugs in stagnant waters, like clams 

vithin the shell, like blind moles burrowing in the-ground. 
MARY E. NEALY. 

N OTE S. 

A RT IN WASHINGTON.-Massachusetts has sent her second 
contributioni to the collection of nationial statuary in the Capitol 

at Washington-a statue in marble of Samuel Adams. In stronig con 

trast with her aristocratic and stately Governor Winthrop, of quaint but 

stylislh dress, commemorating the foundationi of the colonly, we have now% 
the sturdy patriot and republican of a later age, in simple garb, but clad 

in the defiant spirit of a champion of popular rights that made the State. 

This last work is by Miss Annie Wlhitniey, of Massachusetts, wvho, it is 

agreed, has done full honour to her subject anid to her State, and showin 
her ability to execute a statue in a style of vigour generally supposed 
to be attainable only by the chisel of a man. The action of the statue 
is founded upon the followinig evenit: After the massacre of citizens of 

Boston by British soldiers, March 5, 1770, and fearinig the people would 

attack the military at niglht, a towin-meetinig wvas held at the Old South 

Church, and a committee, of which Samuel Adams.Nwas chairman, was 

sent to Govern-or Hutchinison and his council to demnand the removal of 

the soldiers from the city. After consultation the governor consented to 

remove the regiment (there were but two) that had fired upon the citi 

zens. This reply beinig reported to the meeting, the committee was 

ordere(d to declare to Hutchinson that it was nlot satisfactory. The same 

reply was made to another iequest that bothl regimenits should be re 

moved. John Adams has left us a vivid account of what followed: 

"Samuel Adams then rising to his full height, his frame quivering with 

emotion, and pointing at Hutchinson with a finger trembling wvith the 

intensity of passion, exclaimed: ' If you have the powter to remove one 

regiment, you can remove both. It is at youir peril if you refuse. The 

meeting is composed of three thousand persons. They are becoming 

impatient. A thousand men are already arrived from the neiglhbour 

hood, and the wvhole country is in motion. Night is approaching. An 

imZmediate answer is expectedl. Bothi reg,pnients o nonte!, " The gover 

nor yielded, and the committee returnied in triumph. Lord North after 

ward derisively called these tr-oops " Sam Adams's regiments." 

Miss 'Whitney has selected the moment wvhen, at the close of his 

speech. Adams folded his arms, and fixed an unquailing, expectant look 

upon Hutchinson. The lilkeness is derived from an auithentic portrait, 

and has been pronounced satisfactory. This is a fortunate circumstance, 

for surely no outward form and " countenance extern" better suit the 

hero of such an incident than what Miss Whitney has wrought from the 
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